Measuring outcomes in back care.
Narrative review. Describe current issues of outcomes assessment in spine research, with a focus on their application to advocacy oriented research. Outcomes measurement in back pain has advanced substantially over the past decade. Qualitative assessment of outcomes assessment methods when used in advocacy settings. Researchers and clinicians now have multiple instruments that can assess patient outcomes with adequate psychometric properties. The domains generally assessed include: biologic measures (range of motion, fusion rate); patient-reported outcomes (functional status, quality of life); process measures (hospital days, medication use); and outcomes of interest to society (days off work, health care costs). When research is conducted in the context of advocacy work, care is needed to avoid introduction of bias into the work. Bias in outcomes assessment can occur through multiple phases of the research process, including selection of the research question, study design, measurement, choice of the outcome measures used, and analysis. Bias can also occur in assessing outcomes across studies in literature synthesis. Transparency in research methods and clear communication can avoid many of the described pitfalls in outcomes assessment, allowing researchers to advocate appropriately for improvement in patient care.